
Mark Your Calendar!  
Saturday, October 16, 2010 at the 

Faculty Club on the UCSD campus 

is our 30th Anniversary Dinner and 

Fundraiser. Come and meet Bill 

O’Reilly and Cuba Gooding. 
 

. 
 

 

 

 

P.O. Box 433199, San Ysidro, CA 92143-3199 
www.responsibilityonline.org 619-428-8225 lynchdavid@aol.com 

If you want to help for a day, give them rice; 

If you want to help for a while give them a tree; 

If you want to help for an eternity, give them an education. 
 

 

85 Students Search for families to sponsor their education: 

 
Here are just some of our many students… 

 
 

ESCUELA DAVID LYNCH, TIJUANA, MEXICO 
 

 

CRISTIAN JOVANY 
ZARAGOZA GONZALEZ 
I am five years old and live 
with my mama and papa and 
my two year old brother.  We 
all live with my aunt.   My 
mama and papa work in the 

dump.  I have four dogs. In 
September, I will start kindergarten.  Last year, I was 
in Profe Felipe’s class.  My favorite lunch in school is 
pizza.   

 
LUIS ALBERTO FLORES 
MARCELINO 
I am five years old and I will be 
going to kindergarten this year. 
Last year, I was in preschool 
with Profe Felipe.  My mama’s 
name is Erika and my papa’s 

name is Luis Alfredo. My papa 
works in a restaurant as a waiter. 

 
KEVIN ALEJANDRO 
QUEZADA CABRERA 
My name is Kevin and I am 
5 years old.  My mama, Ana 
Isabel, and my papa, Miguel 
Ramon, both work in the 
dump.   My mama is having 
a baby and soon I will have a 

little brother or sister. We live 
in a blue wooden little house just down the canyon. 
  

 
JORGE PADILLA GOMEZ 
I am four years old; I live with 
my papa, Jorge, and my mama, 
Dalia.  I live in the canyon just 
behind the school. My parents 
both work in the dump and 
when I don’t go to school; my 
mama takes me to the dump 
with her.  It is hot there.  

 
 

PALOMA BELEN GONZALEZ 
TORREZ 
My name is Paloma and I am 
five years old.  I live with my 
dad and my mom.  Both of my 
parents work in the new 
garbage dump near Tecate.  

They find clothes, trains, toys, 
and food.   Last year when I was 

in preschool, I learned letters, numbers, colors and 
songs with Profe Felipe. 
 

 
WENDY REYES DELGADO 
I have 5 years old and live with 
my papa, Alberto, and my 
mama, Imelda. I have one older 
sister who went to the same 
kindergarten as I am going to but 
is now in primary school. My 
papa is a taxi cab driver and my 
mama stays home to take care of 

the family.  
 
YATANA GONZALEZ GARCIA 
My name is Yatana and I am five 
years old. My mama, Patricia, 
walks me to school every day.   
Last year, my teacher was Profe 
Felipe.  This year it is either Profe 
Laura or Profe Lili. My papa helps 
builds wooden houses here at this 

neighborhood by the dump.  We live 
in a wooden house not far from the school.  My three 
older brothers all go to the primary school.  
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If you want to help for a day, give them rice; 

If you want to help for a while give them a tree; 

If you want to help for an eternity, give them an education. 

SPONSORING A CHILD 

If you would like to sponsor a child’s education for the 2010-11 school year, there are the various 

methods to do so. Once I hear from you, whether by regular mail or email, I will either mail you a 

photograph of your “adopted” child or email one with a short biography. 

 

   _____ one day per month- $7   _____ one week per month- $35   

   _____ two weeks per month-$70   _____three weeks per month -$105 

_____the entire month-$140 
 

There are various ways to make your donation: 

A. Use monthly envelopes to send your monthly donation. (The envelopes will be mailed 

to you.) 

B. Choose the amount you are comfortable with and send one check for that entire 

amount (Multiply by 10 for a school year, multiply by 11 if including summer camp).  

The total cost to send one child to school for a year is $1400. If summer camp/summer 

school is added on, then the total cost is $1540. 

C. Donate online at www.responsibilityonline.org.  Click on donate and follow payment 

instructions.  Then email me: lynchdavid@aol.com  to tell me so that I may send you the 

photograph and biography of your “adopted” child.  (This is the easiest method.)  

 

SUMMER CAMP 

Thank you for supporting the children’s summer camp.  Here are some pictures. 
 

  
    Appreciating the Mural of the Ocean Life    Taking a walk on the board walk 

  
                  Dance class with Vanesa        Learning about planets  
 

 
    Math class                Art class           Day at the park* 

*Note:  There is not one climbing tree in the old garbage dump, not one. 

 

 

As always, thanks a million times over for your support. 

Sincerely, 
 

David Lynch, Teachers, and the Students 

http://www.responsibilityonline.org/
mailto:lynchdavid@aol.com

